GGA Board of Directors Meeting
July 27, 2020
Attendees
Karen Venable-Croft
Jason Mellen
Paige Fryer
Shayne Swift
Shalini Benson
Beth Blaufuss
Kevin Bryant
Maureen Colburn
Maura Dunn
Scott Ganske
Elaine Harris
Max Levasseur
Christine Miller
Mary Pendleton
Donna Tymus
Absent: Marilyn Edwards
Meeting Called to Order
The meeting was called to order by Max
Presentation by Karen
This was the first agenda item. Key items of discussion were the teacher orientation,
opening plans, and next steps. Some highlights are included below.
Teacher orientation is 3 weeks
Shayne is facilitating
We have an outstanding group of teachers
Concerns of parents are being identified and addressed:
In-person
Wearing masks for too long
What if Covid gets worse
Social distancing is hard to enforce
Students won’t or don’t wash their hands properly
Potential capacity issues
Lack of PPE or cleaning
Safety of family

Virtual
Learning is challenging
Special education services might be different
Supervision at home
Opening has been altered to accommodate concerns and follow health guidelines. The
plan is to move from starting virtually to on-campus instruction.
Schedule
Hours are 8:15 AM- 3:30 PM- Wednesday is early departure day 8:15 AM- 1 PM.
Student Orientation: Week of August 24th
Virtual learning: Ends October 2nd
Hybrid schedule: October 5- November 30, Tuesdays and Thursdays on campus
School out of session: December 1 to the start of the 2 nd trimester; thorough cleaning will
be done during this period
Building relationships
Culture Goal: GGA will create a climate fostering belonging and building relationships
Building community starts before the first day of school with Sisterhood Chats and
Summer Enrichment (options- digital exchange, reading, sign language; 50% will take
place in these activities)
There will be student support services and 5 equally split student cohorts- least
restrictive arrangement- advisory, service learning day
Virtual culture features
Advisory (build relationships, social emotional skills)
Community meetings (Wednesdays- entire community across cohorts- every
student and teacher will have a chance to work together)
There’s a Wellness specialist
LEADership Academy
“Office Hours”
Building social emotional strength
Wellness for teachers is also being addressed. Teachers have planning time during the
day and informal learning
On campus- students will stay in place
5 cohorts, 10 students, 6 feet apart, same desk, teachers rotate
Health & Safety
No visitors allowed. All will be asked about symptoms, exposure and will have
temperature checks. No temps over 104 degrees.
Training will be provided on how to ride pubic transportation safely.
Families have a choice and can opt out of on-campus instruction

How to Prevent Burnout with Virtual Learning
Synchronous instruction for 50 minutes, take breaks, yoga stretches
Wellness specialist will support the whole school
Brain breaks during synchronous sessions
Resources
Access to meals, food distribution will be provided
Will provide a backpack program- food provided for when not at school in hybrid model
Genuine Foods is the designated vendor; they are working with other charters district
wide.
At the conclusion of Karen’s presentation, Paige, Shayne, and Jason left the call.
June Meeting Minutes Approved
June meeting minutes were reviewed. After a minor change recommended by Maureen,
Shalini made a motion to approve them. Maureen seconded the motion. They were
unanimously approved.
Meeting Schedule
Board is meeting in August vs skipping it given recruiting and other things we want to
monitor
4th Mondays of the month
August 24th
September 28th
October- board retreat- 17th or 24th- (this will replace the October meeting)
Calendar invites will go out.
Committee Planning
Each committee should define its overarching goals and how that translates into activities
Max encouraged all the committees to think about their goals. At a later time, will share
what the Development Committee has done.
Banking Signatures
Eagle Bank has a process to record signatories- officer transitions resulted in changing
seats. Have to formally document those changes in the board.
Eagle Bank needs to see the officer change.
Max motioned to approve signatory changes that need to be recorded with Eagle
Bank resulting from the change in offices on the GGA Board. Beth Blaufuss to be
taken off as a signatory and Maura Dunn added. Karen Venable-Croft, Jason
Mellon and Max Levasseur should remain on record as signatories for the account.
Beth seconded the motion.

The motion was unanimously approved.
Standing Committee Chairs
Christine led this discussion
The governance meeting- discussed scheduling of the retreat- rules of the committees,
gaps, summarized into bullet points. Voted on a few committee members. This is the
recommended slate for standing committees:
Maura Dunn to head Finance Committee
Shalini Benson to head the Risk Committee
Mary Pendleton to head the Academic Committee
Christine Miller to continue heading the Governance Committee
(Originally Maura’s role was for a month. Now proposing that this role will be
ongoing.)
Applications for these roles were sent to the board
Christine recommended that the board vote on everyone as a slate- everyone that
has been nominated.
Christine then motioned that the slate be approved. Maura seconded the motion.
Slate of standing committee chairs was unanimously approved.
In October we should be at full capacity. Other positions do not require a vote.
Risk Update
Made by Shalini- Focused on highest probability risks
Majority have been seen before
Mary led Academic Committee entry
Loss of students is a risk
Training for teachers- guidance from DC Health and OSSE
Learning can be draining
Plan to meet families early on- reassure parents around high quality experience
Professional development must be strong
Planning for at home learning
Building trusting relationships- making sure that’s part of the foundation
Track and close
Attendance and re-enrollment; cancelled the PARC measures
Hired an operations associate- will hand out all of the devices
Ordered a device for every student; they have to come pick up the device
For everyone to access the classes and courses, they need to have a device
Karen said devices will arrive the week of August 17th plus mobile hotspots. We started
early and are in better shape that many schools in terms of securing the equipment before
school starts.

Facilities
Discussion was led by Max.
A lease was signed in early Feb after weeks of negotiations. Core elements were hashed
out and there were a few components left.
Since then Calvary and GGA have amicably worked through agreements on parking
spaces and office spaces, certificate of occupancy, development plans, and shared space.
The landlord has been inflexible in wanting a deposit account control agreement to secure
their financial interest. Calvary wants absolute certainty that they will get paid and are
asking for complete control of GGA funds to secure that interest. GGA has been trying
to meet Calvary’s needs without turning over control. Outstanding elements- getting
Calvary paid, paying rent, and using funds for operations.
Money has been set aside for rent reserve of $150K. Got $450K credit enhancement
from OSSE. Calvary received a special guarantee letter. They want to be first lien on all
money from the city. They are asking for things beyond what anyone would ever want or
expect. The GGA team and lawyers have tried to communicate that what they are asking
for is beyond the normal. (Christine)
Eagle Bank can’t meet Calvary’s requirement. City First, recommended by title
companies, presented an alternate proposal. Would need to transfer the GGA operating
account to them and set up a deposit account. Escrow agent at City First would be the
objective 3rd party. Calvary would get their money in the first sweep, then the remaining
money would go into an operating account. This would not raise eyebrows with OSSE
and meet Calvary’s concern. The objective 3rd party can act only with approval of both
parties and can only be modified if both parties agree.
Time lag between deposit and sweep over should be one day. Any delays would set up a
cascade of problems that would exacerbate the situation. In this kind of structure we
don’t get the money directly.
Finance and facilities committee recommend that negotiation with Calvary be done with
these options in order of priority:
City First proposal is first choice- long term home in our chosen ward.
If Calvary rejects it, then offer the 1 year lease option
3rd choice would be another location
Max proposed Motion 1:
1. Approve the account control agreement proposed by City First Bank as
currently described in essence for the purpose of completing the leasing
arrangement with Calvary Church for the site of GGA and accept the
potential future operational and financial risks involved.
Maureen seconded the motion.
The motion was approved with 9 in favor, 2 opposed (Donna and Maura), and no
abstentions.

Max proposed Motion 2 should Calvary not accept the first proposal:
Grant the Executive Director of GGA with support of the Facility Committee (“the
GGA Team”) the authority to continue to negotiate on behalf of GGA with Calvary
Church for the purpose of completing the remaining aspects of the pending leasing
arrangement. The GGA Team will bring back any resulting binding contract(s) to
the Board for review and approval before finalizing.
Maura seconded the motion. It was unanimously approved.
Goal is to meet with them tomorrow so they need to respond.
Budget
Maura presented the budget and reviewed the budget decisions.
The budget was approved in June but it was revisited and a detailed recruiting plan was
prepared.
The recruiting numbers changed which effects the total revenue. The target is 77.
The target for private donations was adjusted to $30K after discussion with the
Development Committee
The Rev 1 budget doesn’t include the use of the rent reserve or the enhanced credit
facility, but does include federal grants and donations which have been secured
The recruitment plan has been at the core of the plan and potential attrition has been
considered.
Maura made a motion that the Board approve the Rev 1 budget as presented based
on projected enrollment of 77 students and agreed development targets.
Max seconded the motion.
The budget was unanimously approved.
The meeting was adjourned.

